Induced decondensation of heterochromatin in Drosophila melanogaster polytene chromosomes under condition of ectopic expression of the Supressor of underreplication gene.
Overexpression of Suppressor of Underreplication protein (SUUR) induces giant reversible swellings in intercalary and pericentric heterochromatin of salivary gland polytene chromosomes. Here, we demonstrate that morphology and extent of swellings are highly dependent on the fixation conditions used: upon glutaraldehyde fixation, we observed moderate decondensation of heterochromatic regions, which was significantly more pronounced upon acetic-acid fixation. Swellings are formed in a PARP-independent fashion. Together with data on inactive transcription in them, this indicates that the swelling-forming regions fail to acquire any features of puffs, the regions typically forming locally decondensed chromatin. Large swellings display striking re-localization of histones and SUUR protein, which are now found at the periphery of the swellings, in contrast to the DNA that fills the entirety of the swelling. We show that swelling-embedded DNA is capable of undergoing replication, however SUUR overexpression drastically alters replication timing in salivary gland cells. We speculate that swelling formation results from SUUR tipping the balance against other proteins that contribute to the organization of repressed chromatin regions.